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Open access (OA) scholarly publishing has grown rapidly over the last decade and reached a
consolidated position for the publication of journal articles and the dissemination of research
findings (Laakso et al., 2011). At its most basic, OA journal publishing refers to the free and
unrestricted online access to articles published in scholarly, peer-reviewed journals. Predatory
journals have also barged in on academic publishing along with the rise of OA journals. This
phenomenon is not only impacting the OA movement and the reliability of peer-reviewing
(Bartholomew, 2014; Beall, 2012; Bohannon, 2013) but also putting the credibility of a rigorous
piece of research at stake and puzzling scholars when seeking a target journal for their work. OA
is known to enhance the visibility of an article – thus, raising its impact and citation counts – but
probably because of the misleading influence of predatory practices, the OA model still casts
doubts on the reputation of certain journals, particularly if only published on line. This paper
examines OA online-only journals in the field of the Humanities and aims at identifying those
requirements which might threaten their content credibility thereby posing a challenge to the OA
movement and today's academic publishing industry. For this purpose, I rely on the work carried
out by the Spanish Foundation of Science and Technology regarding quality assessment in
scientific publishing (Delgado López-Cózar et al., 2006) and set out to study some formal features
which have been qualified as mandatory for a quality journal. After this, I explore a number of OA
online-only journals pertaining to the humanities and contained in the Directory of Open Access
Journals (DOAJ) to discuss how such mandatory quality requirements are addressed.
Conclusions are aimed at (i) raising awareness of the existence of both trustworthy and fake
academic journals within the humanities, and (ii) helping scholars to discriminate credible from
bogus outlets for their publications.
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